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keyword is founds take the part of the siring follawing

the kcyv^ord and "translate" all the pergonal pfcmouns

and verbs ("I" become *'YOU \ "ARE'^ bctomcs

"AM^'j etc.); (4) finAllyp loolt up an appuDpriate reply

based 0*1 the keyword which wwi found, print i( and, if

ncuc^sary^ (h« ''translated'' string. ELIZA uses fcpur

types of program data to accomplish ihis:

(1) 36 keywords, suth as "1 AM'^ WHY DONT
YOU", and "COMPUTER". The keywords are in or-

der of priority, so Eliza will Ley tm "YOU ARE" b^
fore 'YOU".

(1) 12 strings used for I he tr^nnslation or conjugation

process- These are in pair^ such that if one member of

the pair is^ found, the other is substituted for it, Exam-

plesr "r\ *^YOU", "AM\ "ARE' t etc.

(3) 112 reply string. The strings are arranged in

groups corresponding to the teywords-. There is no

fixed Tiumber of different replies for each keyword.

Replies ending in a are to be followed by the

Iranslaled string, while the ^ring^ cndjng iri normal

punctuuCion are lo be printed alone.

(4) Numerical data 10 determine which replies to print

for each keyword. For each keyword there is a pair of

numbers signifying the start of reply strings and the

number of reply strings. Thus the fif^h pair of num-

beiB, (10, 4), means that the replies for the fifth

keyword C'l DONT ') start wilh the tenth reply string

and thai there are four rephes.

JS Inpiil SI Hitj
Kf K.£ywarid siring

C^ Tr-aji!jlatcd ur ip-K^ryu^lcd "String

Ff R?p]y hl'ing^ al&^ uhcd lo Ravr KS in BCflniun^ Tor keyword

R$.!?S Siring;; u^^d Ln conJjgDtiDn prot««

Fi Pticviou:; input si ring

ZS !»iil(;h iv^ fbr ^imuliling RESTORE NMNN slutrrmnE)

N I Nli-rrihi;t of ktyward^

Nl Nunibcr o^ conjugalicm s-lring^

N3- Nwmlwr rtf relies

k Kc^'wi^iti ftumber

S.T UiMid lo save K and L vvhcn i^nninj tta Itywaid

X.L X|L ScTBlch. X is gcTtetrlly used for loctping, while

L ks used For A£:3nning througji sliings.

V llHfd Tftr -scanning tor keyword eiHnf-

DetaJled ExplanatiOfl

Lirtes 10-^160: IntJalization. Arrays and strings are

dimensioned. Nl, N2. and W, which represent the

number of keywords, number of translation strings,

and number of replies, respectively, arc defined- Then

the arrays art filled, Stkeyword number) is the ordinal

number of I he start of the reply strings for a a given

keyword r
BL(keyword number) is the aetual reply to be

used nest, ^nd N(keyword number) k ihc last reply for

that keyword. Finally, an introduction is printed.

LjfT^i I70-25X' User input section. This part of the

program gets a string from the user, pl^iees one space

at the start of 1 he Siring and two at the end (to make it

easier to correctly locate keywords and to prevent

subscripting out of bounds), throws out all the apos-

trophes (so DONT and DONT are equivalent), and

stops if the word SHUT ]A found in the input string

(which it takes to mean SHUT UP). Eliza also checks

for repetitive input by the user.

Lmfi 260-370: Keyword^finding section. Eliza scan<i

the input string for keywords and saves the keyword

of hig}iest priority temporarily in S, T, and FS. If no

keyword ts found, the keyword defaults to number 36,

NOKEYFOUND (which causes Eliza to say some-

thing noncommital) and it skips the nexl section.

Lines 3^)-355: Translation or conju^tion section.

The part of the input string following the keyword is

saved. Then pairs of translatioiii strinp, as described

above, are read, and upon the oceurrK;n<;e of one of

thes^ strings, the other is substituted for it. When this

is done Eliza makes sure there is only one leading

space in tbe Iranslatcd String.

Lin^s 560-^0: Rjeply printing section. Using R(kefy'

word number), S(keyword number), and N(keyword

number), [he correct reply is located. The pointer for

the next reply is bumped and reset if It is too largie. If

the reply string ends in a "**
it is printed with the

translated string, otherwise h is printed alone. The
previously entered input string is saved to permit

checking for repetitive inpat, and then Eliza goes back

for more input-

Modiftcattoas

Ycu can easily add, change, or delete any of the

keywords, translation words, or replies. Remember,

you will also have to change Nl, N2, W, and/or the

numerical datar Just as a suggestion, if you decide to

insert *'ME*' and "YOU" in the translation string list^

put a nonprinting (control) character in YQU to pre^

vent EtJTa from substituting I -YOU -ME, This

means that YOU will Always be assumed to be the

subject of a verb, never the object, but resolving ihat

difficulty is a whole different problem.

What It All M«An»

Well leave this to you. Although this program is

an inferior imitation of the originaL it does work. Ct is

pretty far-fetched to believe that a psycholanalyst is

nothing but a sentenw-input-keyword-finderH^on-

jjgal Or-reply finder, but if you really think so, you can

buy your computer a speech-recognition unil, a

Computalker, and a green couch, and charge $75 per

hour. My computer, the doctort
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to rreasure hynte^l^ as you will see. (However^ tbey

tend lo vanish if you make thfi wrong itiovt, such as

falling into a pit wl^en you land on the castle square.)

Most of the time you will not be visiting inns and

cAStks. You will be hacking your way through thick

underbrush or trotting along ronKil paths in seaTvh of

treasure. And ycu will Find it^ usually ^uard^ by

some sort of monsitci. Upon encountering one or more

of these creatunss you are given a choice of fighting

thfflTL, runuing. away, bribing them^ or casting a spell

en them.

To fight you mu!tt hit a '^1"; then, when it asks

you lOn you tnter however much of your combal

strength you wish to use against th^ monster. If you

choose lo u^e strength equaJ to the monster's strength

you then have a fifty-fifty chance of winning. The

more strength you use ihe g^^t? "" ^^^ ^^^'^ ^re of win-

ning, the less you use the smdller your odds of win-

ning. Also affecting wh&t you use to fight the monster

is your treasure totaL The more trea^^ure you have the

more strength you must u^.

Sample Run

The first ^nd third parts of the ^mple run give

examples of fighting a monster or monst-ei^. In the

first case there arc three cyclopses. Cyclopses have a

uombat strength of 20h which mc^ins Shat three of them

have a tola! sirength of 60. [ used 12L of my con^bat

strength to fight them^ over twice the cyclopses'

strength, which gave me over a 95% chpnce of win-

ning. Artdn as can be seen in the c^tamplc, I did beat

him.

[n the third p«rt of the sample run I am fighting

19 goblins. Since goblins have a combat stnength of 5,

19 have d combined strength of 9 J. I used only 60

combat points that time, giving me around a 30%
chauce of winning. And^ as can be seen in the exam-

ple, [ did get myself killed.

Playing Strategy

[f you do not wish to fight the monster you can

always run. Howevier, the higher the strength of the

monster the Jess likely you will get away and the more

likely thaS you witi be forced to fight. Whether or not

you do get away is based upon a random number and

the strength of the monster. If you do get away you

arc randomly placed in an adjacent square and get to

find out what is there. Onoe in a while, when you ai-

tempt to run, the monster catches you and kills you.

If you don't care to run or fight, you can try to

bribe the monster. Few people like to do this since it

means handing over some of your hard-eamed trea-

surer Whether your bribe is accepted or n^ot de(>ends

upon how much treasure the monster ts guarding^ his

strength^ and a random number. The greater the value

of the treasure the monster has. the more youll have

to pay him if you don't care to light. Usually if the

monster doesn't care for your bribe you have to fight

him. Sometimes^ though^ he just kills yon anyway-

Final ly, if you don't cane for any of the previous

choices, ydu may cast a spell. There arc three types of

spellsi sleep, charms^ and invisibility. Sleep spells tend

to be the least effective and invisibility th^ most effec^

tive, with charms somewhere In the middle. Spells, no

matter what kind they arc^ don'[ always work too well,

sometimes not working at aJl^ thus causing you to

have to fight the monster.

In addtion to the various monstcris there are

other things you will occasionally run into^ some are

good and some bad, as you will see when you run the

program. Everything is determined nindomly and thus

you cati go back to a spot where you were previously

and find ^methlng different then-

You have thirty days EO hunt for treasure in I he

forest- Each little square you move through takes a

tenth of a day lo cros«, meaning it lakes an entire day

to cross the eniinc displayed square. To move, you en-

ter the direction you wish to go (N meaning Norths

which is upwards, S meaning Souths E me&ning Ea^t,

which i^ to the right, and W meaning West)r Then you

enter the distance, each little square being one. For

example, in the first part of the sample nin^ I enter S

(south) for the direction and then 3 for the distance.

This places me on top of the arrow, which is an inn,

and thus T am shown in the square below the inn when

the ncjii map of the area is drawn. In moving from the

inn [ again go south, ihis lime a distance of 7, which

causes me to end up in the next large square.

When you leave the forest^ intentionally or ac-

cidentally, you can obtain a listing of the number of

monsterE you've killed, bribed^ and run from, plus the

amount of treasure you have won so far. If you decide

not (0 return lo the forest or your thirty days are up,

you are offered several choices: you may go to a new

fot^est with the same stDength and magic (the treasure

total going back to zero); you may go to a new forest

with new strength and magic; or you can slop playing

the game. If you should wish to use the strength and

magic left over from the game you just played, you can

obtain a lisling of these al the very end of the game
and then write them down or store them, however you

wish. Then, the next time you play the game, you just

answer ihe initial ^ucsMon with a ^T" and then enter

the various things you are ^^ed for.

As of this writing, the record treasune total is

7562. sci by the author. Most of the time the scores

run between 1000 and 2000, with many lower and a

few higher. If you get above ^,000 you*re doing well.
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invent the iwutrliio disc^ Til be able to write a neutrino

adventure in n^cord time).

Fraint Thr^ti Onward to Ofym^us, emfathy for her-

mits, and getting down to the hard stuff!

t hit the mansion cm the kiU early one Monday
morning, ready to wrestle with tecJmolo^yr The txis

nipped a liandful of switches, powering up computer,

disc player, td-cvision, and stereo, while dimniit^

lights throughout the neighborhood. After showing
me how to use the itilerface and diAc player, the boss

led for the ofHce, and I was on my own^ Bdng: akme in

someone else's house is a rather strangle experience,

which I will not dwelJ on here. It should suffice to say

that I trod gently so as not to risk breaking the carpet.

The first And easiest taak was watching the movie.

This not only helped pas* ihe time, but gave mt a
glimpse of scenes that could be used in the adventure.

RoHercoaster, for those of you who mtsscd the movie,

concerns an extortionist who plants bombs on
rollercoasier tracks, merr^-go-rounds, and olhcr fun

places. The movie occupies five sides of three discs.

The side used for the adventure contains gocKl scenes

of c^amival rides and explosions, nmking it highly suit-

able for an action adventure.

Having checked out the scenery, I started getting

acquainted with the interface. The soFtwaf? included a
short mackine-lanpjagic driver that could be called

from BasiCr Instructions went from computer to inter-

lace via the USR command. As the videodisc obeyed
my command^^ I felt tike Ancbimedes lunging from
the tub. This was POWER. J was the demigod of the

disc^ making it fulfill my eveiy whim. It all seemed too

easy. T could search for frames, play sequences, switch
from computer to video display, do almost anything

except make it roll over and beg.

As is the way in life^ thene was rain on this pa-
rade. Since the precipitation occurred Later that day, I

wonH go into it now. With spirits still undampened, I

started mapping the adventure^ trying to create a sce-

nario that could best exploit die available video.

Thanks to the framework, the rooms and objects vrere

pluggicd in fairly quickly. While the game wouldn^t

have the magnitude of Crowther and Wood's colossal

cave, it would have enough locations to allow the

player to get lost once or twice before catching on,

FVame Four: The pjvblem wltk adventures, art emer-

gency guide tn^ daif^ substisutes^ and ike coming of the

rain.

The problem with the average adventure is that it

is linear, frustr^dng, und uitimately boriixg. The first

one is fun^ the second entertaining, but alter thut the
novelty wears thin. J realized I could either put a lot of
hard work t»ehind my feelings on the subject and pro-

duce a dtfierent sort of adventure, or lely on the nov-
elty of the video to save the day. Following the sage
advice of Occam's Razor and other convenient kws of
laziness, I took the easy way out and stuck vsdth the

standard adventure format.

This sort ofwork definitely called for vast quanti-

tics of coffee, which led to the folkiwing discovery, [f

you are ever out of milk and sugar, but have pepper-
mint stick ice cream in the freezer, try some in the cof-

fee. It's not bad.

Having mapped ihe adventure, I was ready to
add some video. As a start, I decided to display a still

frame or sequence for each location, I wrote a short

parser that would lake strings of command codes and
send them to the interface- The routine can be foynd
starting at line 40Q0D in the main program. (If the

code at 40000 is replaced with a RETURN, the game
can be played without a videodisc, though lack of
visuals makes it as enciling as watching salt dissolve.)

Once the visuals were defined, I tried a test run.

After giving instructions, the game displayed a scene
of the carnival midway. So far, so good. I went east.

TTie disc player whitred. The wrong picture came up.

A few tests pfioduced the following realisation: the
computer is a kjt faster than the disc player. If you
send commands to search for frame 12345^ you mi^ht
get frame 1:15. To compensate for this, [ added delays
to tbe video fmr^r. Now that the disk had time lo di-

gest the whole command, another problem appeared.
Commands are not buffered by the interfacej, they are
executed immediately. Sinking into the mind of the
disc player, the process goes scKmething like this: Hey
I gotta search fijrframe 20I2S. O.K^, rm <m my miy.

Naf/way there. Getting clos^fr A fmast thirv. Hey, a
FLA Y €ommmd. Here goei. Thus Mr, Disc doesn't
care if the starch is finished. The PLAY command
takes priority, ^ving whatever scene was under the
beam at the moment. Enter more delay loops. End re-

suJtr no matter how quickly the main code executes,
there are inevitable delays a^ociated with calh^g
frames from the videodisc. . *.

Frame FIvti Meat on the bones^ shootfng ducks, and an
end t& moduIarit}f.

With the rooms mapped out and the video stuffed

in, the nest task was to add ^U those conditional ac-

tions that turn an adventure from a Sunday drive into
a real game. In the real worid, most problems have
mof¥ than one solution. In an ideal adventure, any
intelligent input should be greeted with an intelligent

rtspcmse^ Any attempt to inlroduce such leaUty into a

program would probably lead to either insanity or an
OUT OF MEMORY error. Keeping this in mind, I

first added routines to check for any comtnands that
were required fot the player to wdn. Any such input
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This iitfomiatiaji^ stored in an array called RS. serves

not only lt> determine where a person would end up,

but also for piintinj visible exits.

Thcrt art two other string airays associated with

rooms. The RMS array contains a brief description of

each room. RD^ contains a complete descnpiion. By

scpirAtmg them, it is possible to print a full descrip-

tion the first time a person enters a nxMn, an(l a short

description If he retums. (i ended up printing the fall

description flach lime since most weren*t that lon^.)

Objects are aJso held in an array ^ DBS* and an-

other array, OB^ contains the location of each object.

OB holds dlher a room number, a zero if the person

has the object, or a negative number if the object is out

of play. This is the same sort of technique used in most

Basic adventures.

One further concept was the use of variables for

what [ consider "furniture/* This would cover objects

that can't be taken but can be examined. Furniture is

contained in the array FRS, its d^cription is In FD$,

and FL contains it location. If the value of PL is zero,

that furniture can occur in any location For example,

if all rooms have walls, FRS would be WALU FDS

might be IT IS MADE OF STONE AND CON-
TAINS NO CRACKS OR MARKENGS^' and FL

would be 0. Since the routines for LOOK and TAKE
checic thfOU£h both objects and furniture, these two

sets of arrays must have the same vaJoe^ even if the

'nigiher number of one set aren't used.

The rest is reasonably straightforward- Once

rooms and objects have been taken care of> routines

need only he added to handle special situations. Note

that the LOOK routine chccts to see whether an ob-

ject is either in the player^s possession or in the same

room as he. This avoids the frustiation encouniered

when a player wantj to eKanune something and is told

he isn't carrying it. The general framework, with

dummy room and object definitions, is given in Listing

2 for those who might want to coflstnict their own

adventures.

The Roller Coester
Game EKplaliiBd by David H. Ahf

**OvN my dead body you wilH" This was the re-

sponse J got from David Lnbar when I suggi^led run-

ning d map of the Roilercoaster game with the

information as to what is found in each spot.

His i^soning was that Ihe game could be played

by someone whether they had a videodisc player or

not. The only diffeirnce is that a person with a video-

disc player and interlace would be able to see the mo-

tion sequences where other players would merely have

them described by the computer program.

My reasoning was that this is the first

computer/videodisc ganne e^ver published and that if it

is going to be part of the entertainment wave of the fu-

ture, wc ought to share as mueh infortnation about it

as possible.

My reasoning prevailed and, thus, you are read-

ing this article. Mr. Lubar was last heard saying*

Mutter, mutter, you*re the publisher.

'

Flash back

Ev^r since [ saw an experimental videodisc player

from Phillips/MCA in 197S and published three arti-

cle about video discs in March of 1976, I have been

enthusiastic about the medium. More recentiy* I have

gotten very excited about the possibilities for com-

puter proerams which take advanta^ of the videodisc-

Many educators and people involved in industrial

training are working in similar directions. However,

my thoughts were more in the area of home

entertainment.

In particular^ I imagined an adventure-type game

based on the movie Jaws. I haven't quite worked out

the entire scenaiiD, hoifl^ver, I envision a scene where

a shark is about to attack and is swimming toward you

with his jaws wide open when the screen goes blank

and you are asked for a decision. Make the right de-

cision. and the shark would back off, probably tn re-

verse slow motion and you would see It recede into the

ocean. Make the wrong decision and, of cour^h you

get eaten and Usse the game. Or, you might invoke

magic which would transform you to an entirely dif-

ferent time and place. If you did this, you might or

might not lose some of the objects you have gained

and you might be posed with an entirely different yet

of problems based on your new location.

I envisioned using portions of the soundtrack

with only the computer output visible on the screen. I

also saw opportunities for the player to put in his own

search coordinates (a frame number) not knowings of

course, what was ibere beforehand. Based on what he

finds in a particular location, he must continue the

game from that point. Thus, I envisJotied a very open-

ended type of game as opposed to the complotely

structured adventure and other games that exist

today.

Can it all be done? I think so. We are, of course,

starting in a much more structured way. However, I

believe that this game will give you some idea of what

the capabilities are of marrying the computer with the

videodisc.

How the G*me Wwlti

After showing the appropriate title graphics, the

player is told that a madman has planted a bomb on a

rollcrcoasler. At this point a 10-second scene of the
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caused the program to jump to the Apprvpri^te sub-

routine- Had all this been planned out bcforthajid,

the$e subrouttne^f wquM be neatly organized into

mcaiungful groufK, Since I was creating as 1 went

along^ the iitructurt oT the program suffered

somewhat.

To add a bit of spice to the pnic:, I tossed in si:>me

more video scenes to go aJon^ with special actions. If

the play^ tries his hand at the shooting gallery^ he

se^ metaJ ducts being flattened. If he lampers with a

cetlahi b03Lt he is rewanded with a view of the

rollcrcoaster being blown off the tracks.

By the tnd of the second day^ the game was

approaching finisJied form. AJl correct moves were

recognised, and some incorrect moves produced spc^

cLttJ responses- So imuoh for the easy part.

F^flint Six: Error checks^ custom changes, and the tnte

meanmg o/deja vu.

While the pfogrammer in the role ofgame creator

must try to anticipate various inputs, Ihe programmer

in the role of debugger has to create all pOi^iblc ^itua^

tions. This can be a rather tedious process. Seeing the

same scenes over and over is rather akin to drowjiing.

EventuaJly, self-preservation Ovi^ncumc perfectionism,

and I decided that ail the bugs were eiiminated.

Though this is never true, the thought can he comfort-

ing. Leaving the message "Flay me"^' on the diskette

sleeve, I packed it in for the day.

] was eagef to learn the boss's reaction lo th-e pro-

gram, "'Not bad,'^ be lold die the next day, "though 1

do have a few changes to suggest.'*

] looked at the three pages of notes, feeling some

etupathy for the ancient mariner^ Sisyphus^ and other

bearers of long sentenoeSr A close inspection re^vealed

that m^ofit of the changes would not be dilllcult, 'Til

take a shot at itt^' I told him^ trying not to give si^s of

relief.

Back at the Fortre^, I plugged in the changes

and started another round of error checks. By the end

of the afternoon, I could close my eyes and see

rollercoasters. But the program was finished. In an

odd way. the projecl had almost been fun.

Fmme Seren; Coftcfvsi'ons, thefu£ure of video, and the

meanins (if if afl

NaturaUy. there is a post natal pleasure asso-

ciated with the completion of any programming task.

A.fter the glow dims^ some questions remain. Was the

project worth doing? Did it accomplish the desired

functions? The main goal was to try an eKperimcnt

with a fairly new kchnology. Here 1 feel parlial fail-

ure. The new medium was used in an old way. Beyond

the video scenes the program is just another adven-

ture, [I was as if I had been given Vulcan's forge and

used it to produce a souped-iip Ford Pinto. I>espite

the racing stripes and whilewalLs^ it\ iitill a compact
Cur. But the eKercise lias convinced me of the potcntiaJ

power of the video-computer connection. The fusion

of these two devices will produce some spectacular re-

sults- Rather than add lo existing concepts, people will

create applications that open new areas, merging

computers and video rather than just tacking picture

to program. The roJlerooaster ride has just begun.

An Adventure Framework

Tberc arc two key parts to the framework^ the in-

put routine and the partial parser. Rather than use an

INPUT statement, each character is obtained with

GET, This has several advantages. First, each charac-

ter can be checked oo enlry. Second, commas won't

cause an EXTRA IGNORED error message- Finally,

there is plenty of time between each character to pro-

cess tbe preceding one. With INPUT, the program re-

ceives the wbo]e phrase at once and any processing

has to be done after the user has hit return- To sepa-

rate a two-word phrase, the program would have to

search through the input string for a space^ adding to

the delay timte- On the other hand the GET routine

can iiomediately identify a space and derme anything

prior to it as the first word of input. The rest of the

routine just traps illegal characterfi and checks for con-

trols such as the back arrow or return. For back ar-

rows, the routine erases characters as the cur^r
crosses th^n.

The input routine accepts one or two words, but

no more. In its present form, it accepts only letier^. It

could be easUy modified to recognize other characters

if required. Upon returning from the input routine,

there is a horrendous ON A GOSUB command with

twenty-six t>Arajneiefs for the variable A. This c^ns^

the program to branch to difierent Jines ^lependinj on

the Hr^t letter of the command While such a solution

might be considered inelegant, it cuts down the delay

considerably, Otice the branch has been made, the

program has just a few possible keywords for which to

check.

Nexth I took the basic concepts encountered in an

adventure (moving, picking up, and dropping object;;,

examining objects, and looking at a location}^ @nd de-

signed the framework in such a way that objects and

rooms could be changed ^vith litllc ^ort. For move-

ment, t limited the program to four directions; adding

up and down would be easy if required later. The
rooois were given two identifiers, a number from 1 to

2^ and the corresponding letter of the alphabet. For

each room, there ia a string containing the rooms that

can be reached by going north, ea&t, south, and wesL
Disallowed directions are marked by a null character.
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